
Different People (feat. Tree Giants)

Social Club Misfits

Yea yea
All my friends wanna settle down

Honestly finding a good girl is harder now
Tell me how I can help 'em out

When
Most of the people in my life who married aren't together now

It's getting worse every day it seems
But being with the wrong one can devastate your dreams

I waited for marriage, I know, that's old school
She passed the sonny test that's an old move

Just remember we all started out local
It's real when the people who hate you don't even know you

But I've been finding clarity going to church
I feel my insecurities are making it worse

I feel like God knows what he's doing
I'm taking the first step in the right direction not saying reverse

Take a walk in my shoes
Life is beautiful get lost in the viewsWhat if just tonight we were different people

Just like in the movies we used to see
And what if just tonight we could love each other

Making things the way they're supposed to beIf we could just step back, yea
Give it all we got

If we could just step back
We can love like GodSo many summers have passed you still require all my attention

You know the way into my heart only one direction
I give you all my affection I know you yearn for

I yearn for it to its what we made for
My life's goal is to make you smile raise the kids to be great in the meanwhile

You encourage the flows I write why I put em out
I read a true friend sticks closer than a brother, but
When I met you you were different from the others

A story of real love still reppin' for my brothers
I know that you feel the same so I say it for the culture
If you have a good girl go and tell her that you love her
No significant other then call up and tell your mother

All the best always rooting for the movie ending
I groove off the vibrations that you be sending

Forever yours although I'm gone forever touring
Why I treasure me waking up to you every morningWhat if just tonight we were different people
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Just like in the movies we used to see
And what if just tonight we could love each other

Making things the way they're supposed to beCan we just step back, yea
Give it all we got

If we could just step back
We can love like God

We can loveIf you don't know, don't act like you know it
But if we have love then we need to show it

If you don't know, don't act like you know it
But if we have love then we need to show it

If you don't know, don't act like you know it
But if we have love then we need to show it

If you don't know, don't act like you know it
But if we have love then we need to show it
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